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IHTRODOCTIOI 
TMs report is a pliase of apple storage investiga­
tions of the Pomology Section of tlae lo-sa State Agri­
cultural Experiment Station* Wliile considerable data 
been accumulated relative to tiie superficial char­
acteristics such as development and control of the var­
ious disorders which occur on apples in storage, yet 
very little is knoTO of the physiolo^ cal behavior and 
fundamental reactions t?hich 3,re the underlying causes 
of these troubles. 
The purpose of the investigation reported here is 
to deterisine the role imich respiration, catalase and 
oxidase play in the development of these disorders, es­
pecially in the development of soggy breakdom, and in­
cidentally to determine any inter-relationship bettfeen 
respiratory intensity and catalase and oxidase activity. 
Practically all storage investigators have empha­
sized the importance of storing apoles iaisiediately aft­
er piclcing* The reason for this praci^ ice is better un­
derstood -when it is realized^ ha,t ^ g-ith a rise in tem­
perature Te have a corresponding increase in metabolic 
activity which reiaains at a isaxizrain level until the tis­
sue is actually Icilled. On the other hand^  placing 
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fruit in temperatiires slightly abOTe freezing, slo-srs 
down activity to a aiiniinum and the life of the fruit is 
greatly prolonged. A picttire then, of the respiratory 
activity going on mthin the tissiie of the s.pple, senres 
to indicate how fast or slow metabolism is proceeding. 
ThuSj in order to slaw doCT. activity within the fruit, 
it should he placed in storage as soon as possihle upon 
"being pic:k:ed. Teapezratures of 50°F» to which are 
common temperature conditions at picking tiae, greatly 
increase the respiration, so that a lastxirsum actiT?ity is 
reacJac-sl mthin a very short time. 
Holding fruit in the orchard or -srarehouse for sev­
eral days or weeks before it enters storage naturally re­
sults in disturbances within the apple. Under such con­
ditions transferring fruit from high teu^ eratures with 
accompanying high respiratory intensity to lo^ e^r storage 
temperatures places it xinder conditions in which a mini­
mum of change takes place. Quantitative sreasurement of 
carbon dioxide under these estreises is easily deterrnined* 
Howeirer, Just ho^  these changes affect the apple is a 
difficult question to ans-^ er.. At the present tizae about 
all "sre know concerning this jsattex is that such radical 
changes invariably result in a characteristic disorder 
knoMi as soggy breakdo^ m. (^ ) (4^ ) 
Catalase and Oxidase detenainations wre laade on 
- 6 -
lots of apples comparable to those used in tlie res­
piration ^ ork. Tiiis phase of the will "be dis­
cussed. separately in Part II. 
- 7 -
I. RSSPIHATOHY HffSUSITI 
- s -
ESiriSW OP LITSRATURS 
Tlie respiration of plants and animals has attracted. 
t2ie attention of scientific workers from a Trery early 
date. The results of these experiments and the^ neral 
subject of respiration haTe been revie'vsred extensively by 
Bigelo^  and Gore (4), Hill (26), Palladin (43), and 
Kostychev (32). 
The s-nb^ ect of respiration is so broad that only 
the work specifically dealing ^ ith the respiration of ap­
ples under various tesiperature conditions -?Till be revieired. 
Extensive TOrlc by Bigelo^  and Gore (4)^  and Gore (15) 
showed that the rate of respiration increases with the 
rise of teaperature according to ?an*t Hoff la"®^ . 
Morse (40) measured the amount of carbon dioxide 
given off from apples stored at 32^ F., 50^ F., and 
His work specifically shows that the lo^ ser teisperatures 
retard respiratory activity and thus prolong the life of 
the fruit. Magness {3S) has shomi there is a very close 
agreement bet-s?een the rates of respiration and softening 
of Crises Golden apples. Sidd and l^ est (29) have pointed 
out that it might be possible to predict the keeping qual­
ity of apT3les fro® observations of certain chemical prop­
erties and a knowledge of their respiratory activity. 
Kidd and West {2S) (30) agree iirith Magness (3S) and Bur­
- 9 -
roughs (7) tliat long life of apples is related to low 
respiratory activity/. Harditig (IS) lias pointed out tliat 
the rate of respiration increases with tke development 
and maturity of the fruit imder a •oniforis temperature,. 
At te25>erat'ures of 50^ .^, and 6o^ F. tlae maturity or stage 
of development of the fruit affects tJie respiration rate. 
Hill (26) and others (5), (27), {U)^  (2g), (37), 
have studied the 'behavior of fruit under aerohic and an­
aerobic conditions. They have indicated injury due to 
insufficient oxygen and also possifele injury due to th.e 
accuinalatioG of carbon dioxide- Magness (_35) (36) and 
Magness and Diehl (37) determined the ratio of carbon 
diozide to oxygen •^ rithin the intercellular spaces of ap­
ple tissue and the effect of teraperature on tMs rela­
tionship. 
Magness and Burroughs {Jo) showed that apples held 
at storage teniperatures of 32*^ F- and respire at a 
very constant rate throughout the storage season- Bur­
roughs (S) (37) studied the respiratory activity of ap­
ples through the ripening period and the effect of alter­
nating teisperaturesy -eioundin^ , coating the fruit witb oil 
and paraffin, and their effect on the subsequent respira­
tion rate at 
In studies relative to the effect of freezing on ap­
ple tissue Carrick (9) fotmd that loisrering the temperature 
- 10 -
fxom O^ C. to reduced tiie carlDon dioxide e"u-olution 
ninety times- He also foimd (10) tliat by f-reesing ap­
ples a ierf iiours and then seasxiring the rate of respira-
o 
tion at 0 C., the evolution of car"bon dioxide ^ Tas in­
creased 85 per cent. Some stizsulatory effect was notice­
able a soBth later^  
Kidd and West (2S) presented curves showing the vari­
ation in the respiratory activity in storage of single ap­
ples from the saae sample. Their \7ork also included curves 
showing the intensity of respiration of apples from three 
soil-types. 
The soil types froa s?hich apples -srere obtained fox 
storage determinations ^ ere: Fen, gravel and silt. Ap­
ples from fenland soil respired most rapidly, had a shorter 
storage life, contained the highest pexcentage of nitro­
gen and •eere- loH in sucxose. From the gravel soil, ap­
ples entered storage jnore advanced, respired less than 
apples from the fen soil^  had the shortest storage life 
and "srere low in both nitrogen and sucrose- Apples from 
the silt soil respired least rapidly, had the longest com­
mercial storage life, -sere low in nitrogen and high in 
sticrose. 
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MATERIALS MB METHODS 
Grimes Qolden apples for these inirestigations T^ ere 
obtaxQea largely from Apple Grove Orcliard, Slitcfeeliville, 
Iowa, !th.e soli had preTiotisly received applications of 
sodim nitrate at the rate of five poxmds per tree in 
the ^ ring of 1S2J and 192^ -» In order to check the 
keeping quality of the fruit from trees treated with 
nitrogenous fertilizers more acciirately, tlie amount of 
nitrate of soda was increased in 1929 to ten pomds per 
tree. The apples ijsed for the respiration investigations 
in 1923-29 "srere froia txees formerly receiving two appli­
cations of five poimds per year (Uitrate 5-5) • 1929-
30 the apples used in respiration esperisents were from 
trees -which received in addition to the five poimds per 
tree for 15.27 I92S, ten pounds per tree in 1929.. 
The fruit from this treatment Trill be later designated 
as ^ Eigh Hitrogen® (titrate 5~5"'2.0). 
Fox the check apples (having never received com-
mercial fertilizers) we were forced to obtain Orimes from 
a nearby orchard omed by Mr. Cyrus Harvey. This orchard 
wsls located •?rithin a short distance froE the Apple Grove 
Orchard- The fruit ims. sioaller and the trees showed all 
the typical characteristics of trees suffering from ni­
trogen deficiency. On the other hand, the trees on the 
nitrated plot were Tigorous, liad large leases, and the fruit 
graded high. 
Grimes from these oirchards •sjere picked the same day, 
and within twelve hours from the time of picking were 
graded^  paclced, transported to Ames, -weighed and placed in 
the large respiration chambers and subjected to the desired 
temperatures. 
Plate I, Apparatus for the determination of carbon dioxide 
as a measure of respiration 
- lil- -
AP?m^ f0S AID METHOD FOil,THS DSTSHSIMTIQ^  OF 
. CAEBOI DiOXIBS S\^ 0LDfI01 
Reference has been ssade to tlae investigatioas of Kidd 
and '^ est {28} -syhexein a trariation of reepiratory activity 
ms foiiad to occuir -sritli single apples selected frois tlie 
same sample. 
Recogn-izing tliis variation of siEgle apples due ta 
differences of maturity and because of tlie liig5i experi­
mental error resulting from ssall samples, Sfeney, Hard­
ing g^ d Plagge (39) iiare described a large pickle bottle 
respiration dmsber whlcli was used throughout tite follow­
ing investigations. 
The procedure and apparatus used for tiie detena^ a-
tion of carbon dioxide as a measure of respiration ms 
exactly that described by Harding, Maney, and Flagge (19) 
and is shown in Plate I-. 
Air was draim througli two -srash-bottles, 1 and 2, 
containing 50 cent potassiTam hydroxide. It "ssas then 
bubbled through barium hydroxide^  % as a checl; for sisall 
amounts of carbon dioxide. Connections w^ ith the respira­
tion chamber^  4, irere made ^ ith copper tubing in such 
a my as to draw the carbon. dioxide-laden-air from the 
bottom of the bottle.. It the points B and C, •^ 7'" tubes 
were placed in order that the air stream might be direct­
- 15 -
ed eitlier throng?! the toi?er for tlie measiire-
meat of Garbon dioxide or directly to t'ae flow-meter ia 
case eontiniaoiis aspiration ms desired -s^ itliout iseasur^  
ing tlie carbon dioxide i A simple martipi£Latioii of steel 
claETOS penaitted tlie air to pass througli eitiier system^  
Titis system -bss fnrtMr desirable because it made 
possible the removal of carbon dioxide fsMcb miglit lia?e 
accusialated in tiie respiration chamber pre¥ious to a 
deterisination^  By this zaeane it ms also possible to 
malce connectioiis -^ tii the absorption tower ijFith only a 
momentary stoppage of the air-stream. By this siethod^  
continuous aspiration ms practically accomplished mth 
no loss and very little acciasulation of carbon dioxide 
in the respiration chambex. 
Carbon dioxide was absorbed in a Truog Absorption 
Tower, 5 (^ 9)* Bottle So^  5 contained baritia hydroxide 
and seanred to indicate -whether carbon dioxide ms pass­
ing off xmabsorbed. A flow-meter, 7* adapted to 
this apparatus in order to keep the rate of aspiration 
imifona and of a known- velocity* The flow-meter was 
connected -arith the aspirator at the point 
- l6 -
Seagents used 
Standard'Hydxocliloric Acid Solution^  0.2 I. 
Standard Bariua Hydroxide Solution. .^ G. 2 
pheaopiitlialein as Indicator, 
TSMPERATORE GOHTROL 
In measuring tb.e evolution of carbon dioxide at a 
given teinperature, it is of upmost importance tiiat tem­
pera tiires be siaintained constant. A flxictuatioa of teja-
perature immediately influences the respiratory activity. 
Plates II and III /5how tearoerature and humidity charts 
talcen from storage rooias of '^ Q^ F* and 36®?- It should 
be noted that the temperature lime is remarkably uniform* 
The indicated brealcs in the line resulted from entrance 
to the storage rooms,, which were rather sinall and nat­
urally Quicldy affected by opening of the doors or by 
the presence of the operator within the rooias. 
•THURSDAY FRIDAY. SATURDAY. •WEDNESDAY.' SUNDAY • TUESDAY 
vaxii 
/ 
I 
M 
—J 
I 
Plate II. Chart shov/in?-: temperature control and relative 
humidity of storage rooms (30 F. and 25 per­
cent relative humidity) whore Grimes in res­
piration chambers v;ere stored. 
Plate III. Chart showing temperature control and relative 
humidity of storage rooms (36 F. and 25 per­
cent relative humidity) where Grimes in res-
Diration chambers were stored. 
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EFFSCT OF ALTSRMTE TEMPSRATORES UPOS 
' CARBOS DiOXISS PRODUCTIOir 
Ks a pxeliminary step in tliis investigation, in or­
der to observe the effect of alternate teiaperatijres upon 
carbon dioxide -production,, t-ss-o jars of Qrimes Golden ap­
ples were keld at 50°F. until the experiment was initi­
ated on l?OT. 1, then Jar lo. 1 was placed at and 
Jar llo. 2 resiained at 50^ F. Fruit in tiie respiration 
chambers TO.s allowed to reach the teisperature of the 
storage room before respiration determinations eoimenced 
Froia Table 1 it laay be noted that sixty hours were nec­
essary for fruit at to reach a teuiperature of 30^ F 
or for fruit at to reach The tesjperature of 
the fruit ras determined by placing thermoseters in the 
fruit within the respiration ehanbers. Teisperatuxe 
readings of the fruit could thus be aade at any tisie, 
Three respiration deterzuinations at intervals of 
one -sreek i^ ere made. At the end of the third ^ eek the 
respiration ehambers -^ exe interchanged. Jar Ho. 1 was 
transferred from 50^ -^ to JG'^ F. and Jar So. 2 froa 30®F, 
to 5G°F^  Again the fruit was allowed to reach the given 
temperatures before three more determinations at inter­
vals of one week were sade. Such a transfer* ms mde 
three times during the season and the experiaent re-
Figure 1. Effect of alternate temperatures on 
the production of carton dioxide. 
TABLK 1 
Relationship of respiratory intensity to fruit temperature 
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peated dxiTis.K tiie tmo seasons of I92S-29 and I929-30 iritli 
pxactically identical results. Figure 1 shows graphic­
ally tlie effect of alternating tesperatxires npon the 
evolution of carbon dioxide* Regardless of the preTioTis 
stiaralatorj effect npon the fniit subjected to a higher 
teamerature when returned to 30^ 5** 'the respiration rate 
•Bras reduced to a minimE and each tiae approxin^ tely the 
same minim-aia respiration rate ms reached. Conversely, 
each time the fruit ms replaced at higher 
temperature increased the respiration rate. However^  
at 50^ ?« the rate of respiration is depent^ nt upon res-
piratory reserves as well as temperature. A general 
lowering of respiration •was observed as the season ad­
vanced., Therefore, at •the higher tesjperature.,, the stage 
of development or maturity of the fruit expressed it­
self in its effect on the respiration rate. This con­
dition has previously been emphasized by the author (IS). 
The controlling influence of tesiperature upon the 
respiratcry activity of Grimes, is shown in Figure 1. 
Whenever the fruit •was held at the respiration 
rate was at a lainiimini, sls sho^ sm by curve IfO:- 1 and Ho. 2, 
•when the respiration •sras measured while the fruit ®as at 
30®F. The respiration rate •sfas increased whenever the 
fruit at the higher tenseiratures of 50®?. Curve So. 3 
I 
- 23 -
siloiBB the eTolution of carlDon diozide of Griaes held con-
tinuoxisly at said curve fo, ^  shoiirs the eiroiiition 
of carbon dioxide of Orisies held continuously at 3^^*^^^-
The respiration ^ate at the res^eotive teaiperatares ms 
sirsilar,^ isrhether the fruit ms continuously held at those 
tesperatnres or alternately changed from one tesiperature 
to the other. 
- 2K -
THE ESSPIRATIOS HATS OF FRUIT AT IHTSRYALS BDRIHG 
CHAIGES '0-F mcPSRATURS FRO^ 50*^F. TO JCpf. 
MD FROM 30®F. to 50®?, 
Apparatus aixd conditions in general -nrere admirably 
suited ta measure the respiratioia rate at interirals dur­
ing the fruit*s period of adaptation to tlie alternate 
tesrperatures- Flow-aeters accurately governed tlie ve­
locity and volume of aspiration.j thus maintaining the 
same rate of aspiration after tlie exeliange of respira­
tion diassibers as before. Tiiis escliange of respiration 
chambers ^ as accoaiplisiied f?itliln t^o minutes time. Pre­
cautions vrexe mde to prevent contact with carbon diox­
ide-laden-air, t>ierefore trie only excess accuimilation 
of carbon dioride -sas tiist accumlated during the short, 
two minute interval of transfer. T^o liours elapsed be­
fore tlae first determinations -srere sade, in order to 
reduce to a mlnizmmi any excess carbon dioxide that might 
have accumulated during the transfer. 
Table 1 shows the intervals at isfhich the deteraii-
nations -srere made., and the amounts of carbon dioxide 
evolved at the specific fruit teisperatiires. 
The respiration, jars ^ ere interchanged three times 
during the season,, November 21, December 15, and -January 
17. The fruit -sras the same as that used in the experi-
Figure 2. The respiration rate of fruit at inter 
vals during its change of temperature. 
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sent of ^Alternating Temperature'' and the dates just 
listed are periods -Krheii the respiration ciiambers were 
I alternated from to 50%. represented in figure 1, 
I by sections A, B, and C, and "^0^7, to 50^F. represented 
i 
1 by sections D,, S and ?, Tlie curves lettered A to F in 
i 
I figure 2 refer to tlie sections of the corresDOziding 
i 
I letters in figure 1. Fig-are 2 sao^s bo's? closely tbe 
i 
t 
production of carbon dioxide was related to temperature 
of the fruit. No stimulatory effect, due to the ciiasge 
j of tesiperature (fros 50*^F.. to 30°F. ) was detected as 
1 -was sboisn by curYes A, B and C (figure 2).. It may be 
noted that the production of carbon dioxide Ts?as inti­
mately related to fruit temperature. The amount of 
carbon dioxide diminished gradually as the temperature 
of the fruit loitered as shorn by curves A, B and G, and 
lilcesrise increased ^ith the temperature when the change 
was inade from ^<5 50^F. as shoim by curves B, K 
and F {figure 2)« 
The amount of respiratory taaterial was again evi­
dently responsible for the differences in the ainotmt 
of carbon dioxide as shown by curves 13, "!? and F., although 
the general trend was very consistent^ The aaotmt of 
carbon dioxide evolved was thus dependent not only upon 
the fruit temperature but also to some extent upon the 
age of the fruit is-hich affected the amount of respira­
tory zaaterial. • 
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EFFECT OF MATURITY OS RESPIRATIOI. 
In tiie early fall of 192Sj respiration studies cora-
laenced three c/ee'ks previous to the time ?jhen Crrimes -sere 
picked for commercial purposes. Analyses made on three 
different saaples of Oriaies picked at periods one tireek 
apart determined the respiration rate accoispanyiag the 
developHient of the fruit and gave a more complete story 
of respiration. 
These pre-comaercially picked apples r/ere placed 
under aspiration at 50°^- ^ox sixty hours before the de­
terminations were commenced. 
The data in Table 2 shoFs there is a gradual in­
crease in the production of carbon dioxide "srith the de­
velopment of the fmit. It will be shoi^ later in Ta.ble 
6 and figure 3s curve 2j that this increase continues 
for a time_ urith coaax-rcially picked apples stored at a 
^3niforin temperature of 50^^- After a aiasisum respira­
tion rate is reached, a period of rapid descent follotys, 
gradually declining as the season advances. 
- 2S -
tablr^  2 
Rate of respiration of pre-cosmercially and cosnsercially 
picked Grimes fruit at a storage temperature of 50^F. 
Bate 
of 
Determination 
ITtimber 
of 
Apples 
'?t. of Fruit 
in grams 
MgTES. COg per 
Kgm. Hr. 
Lot 1 
Sept. 
Sept^ 
9 
10 
?RS-C05emCIAL PICKI 
72 S7S1 
72 S791 
•^Tr* 
9o9 
9.O6 
Lot 2 
Sept, 
Sept. 
16 
17 
70 
70 
S672 
S672 
10.19 
10.23 
Lot 3 
Sept, 
Sept» 
21 
22 
70 
70 
S959 
8959 
12.29 
12.0s 
:SRCIAL PICXIH G 
Lot k 
Sept. 
Sept, 
26 
27 
6^ 
64 
SS46 14.3s 
l4.3g 
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R-ESPIRATIOJ: rats of COmiSRCIALLY pigicsd ARBJSS IS STOR&GS 
192g - 1929 
Pressure tests to determine tiie matiirity, ^ere 
made, "but tlie cosnnon cosjmerclal practices governed t>ie 
date of the cosaisercial picking, ^liicii started a fei^ days 
previous to September 23, wlien the fruit for this investi' 
gation •sfas obtained, iTith the ssception of the one 3ax 
of apples held at 60®F. by means of s. v?ater "bath, the 
storage temperatures selected for the respiration studies 
were One lot was placed, ime-
diately, in each of the four temperatures; 30° 
50^F, f and bG^^F. Two lots T^ere held at 50°F. for three 
•??eeks and then one of thern was placed in cold storage 
at 30 F. and the other at 36 F. Respiration determina­
tions were made on all six lots of apples at weekly in­
tervals throughout the stoirage season. 
It laay be noted in figure 3 that the respiratory 
rate of apples i>laced at 60'^F» folloi?ed a curve si33ilar 
to that of the fruit at However, the maximum res­
piration rate of apples wzs reached at 60®F. nearly t^o 
weeks earlier or about three -^eess from the time of 
storage, as compared, ^ ith four or five weeks with the 
fruit stored at 50^F. The amount of carbon dioxide e-
volved was, therefore, more a matter of. stage of devel­
opment than of temneratuxe • In other Y/ords, th-e amount 
Figure 3. Evolution of carbon dioxide from Grimes 
appleG under various controlled temper­
atures. Storage season of 1922 - 1929* 
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of carbon ^Sioxide given off must be considered in tlie 
liglit of the 'stage of developaent. 
When fruit is held in the orchard, packing shed or 
imrehotise fox days or weeks before being placed under 
storage temperatures, it is transferred at a tine of 
high respiratory activity to a temperature which, in ti^o 
and a half days, cuts the rate of respiration to a mljii-
!2um. Mazisusi so«-gy breakdown -was observed by Plagge (^5) 
vmen apples -^ere delayed at for five -sfeelcs, and 
then transferred to 30^5*. This breaxdoTm was 60 per 
cent greater than tZaat obtained irith transfer to '^ 6^ ?, 
Under these conditions, it isay be noted in figure 3 
that this transfer caise at the peak of respiration. It 
is significant to note {see fisiore 3) that -when Grimes 
were transferred during the period of their highest 
respiratory activity after t"o to five vieeks delay at 
50®?., to 30^F..or 36®F., ®oggy breakdorm resulted; but 
-Krhen they -^eTe transferred later, or during a period of 
lower respiration, after six to twelve -creeks delay, no 
soggy breakdoTO ^sras observed, "When apples were retained 
throughout storage at ^hich is isore nearly the 
coismon storage temperature, no so^gy breakdora developed. 
Thus, it is evident that sog'gy breakdown developed ^ hen 
the transfer occurred during high respiratory activity, 
and did not develop) when the transfer iJ^as laade during 
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iQisrer respiratory acti\''ity. 
TABLE 3 
Treatments to wliicli the six lots of apples of the 
commercial picking 7t*ere suo^ected 
192g - 1929 
Jari Deg. 
!Io.: Tesp. 
: in F. 
Treataent 
rl-osber 
of 
Annies 
T?feight of 
Frait in 
(rrams 
1 : 60 
IiHEediate storage, lyate: 
hath control of tem-
nerature 
r
60 7S50 
« 
2 : SO 
Immediate storage, 
cold storasre 64 SS46 
> 
3 : ^ 6 
1-mir.ediate storage, 
cold stors-sre 6s 6756 
* 3 "sjeeks delayed at ^0^? 
Defore storasre at "=56®?. 6S B860 
• 
S : 10 
Iisiiiediate storage., 
cold storage 70 
6 : 3Q 
3'2reeks delayedat 5^^^'-
Defore storas-e at IC^F. 65 goOg 
f!he respiration rate of Cyrises stored iisaediately 
at 3G'^5^» snd at -as more constant than tlaat of tlie 
fruit T?/liich tiras dels,jed at for three TOeks before 
being olaced at the respective lo^er temoeratnres. As 
tlie storage seaison adranced, there tras a gradual increase 
in the respiration rats in the apples placed in storage 
temperatures of or In the delayed storage 
fmitj there vms an atorar^t, although slight., rise in the 
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rate of respiro-tion some seventy days after picking. This 
increased rate continued for about three weeks. It tjas 
shortly after this abrupt increase in respiration that 
breakdo-iirn was first observed within the respiration chais-
bers. 
On January 25, after the apples had been in storage 
about four months, the fruit in ths respiration jars •s^aB 
exsr.ined for breakdown •sfith the results sho"^ in table 4-. 
Other collateral storage lots (^p) showed the fol-
lotring percenta.ges of soggy breakdov?n: Three -cheeks de­
layed storage at 50°F. before storage at 30*^5'-» 60-3 pe2^ 
cent; three -sreeks delayed at before storage at 
S.? pe^: cent» 
- 3^ -
TABLE 
Condition of fruit in the respiration 
chambers at the end of the storage season for Grimes 
Jar 
lo.-
Deg. 
Temp. 
iri F. 
Treatment Condition of the Fruit 
1 6o 
ImEiediate storage, 
•^ater bath control of 
temoerattsres. 
Respiration determi­
nations extended un­
til fruit had spoiled 
2 50 
laicedis-te storage., 
cold storage 
Respiration deterssi-
nations extended iin-
til fruit had sooiled 
3 - 36 
lEEiediate storage, 
cold storage Fruit sound 
ii- 36 
3 ^ eeks delayed at 
50before storage 
at 
2S per cent soggy 
bree.kdovJn 
5 30 
Imsiediate storage ^ 
cold storaF^e Frnit sound 
6 30 
3 tree^s delayed at 
50^F. before storage 
at -50 F. 
S2 per cent soggy 
breakdoim 
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RESPlhATIQH HxiTS OF SRIMilS II STORAGE 
1929 - 1930 
G-rimes G-oldsn apples for the respiration axid storage 
investigations for I929-I930 were obtained froa two or­
chards located iritliin a short distance of eacli other at 
Mitcliellirillej Iowa. Tlie Apole Grove Orchard Grimes 
rere froin the saiae trees from ^feich the apples were ob­
tained for the experiments of 1926 and I929. In addi­
tion to the two previous e-pi-jlications of nitrate ferti­
liser (Nitrate 5~5) the soil received a double ay:!plica-
tion of ten Donnds of nitrate of soda (titrate 5-5~10) 
per tree in the spring of 1929• 
In order to dsteraine keeoing quality of Grinies 
from trees receiving nitrogenous fertilisers, and Grimes 
having received no treatment, it necessary to obtain 
check-lots of Grimes from a nearby orchard owned by Hr. 
Gyrus Harvey. These apples, in the foilomng treatise, 
trill be referred to as the "checls:^ lot. 
The date of coraEiercial picking for I929 ^as prac­
tically the same as that of the ^>revious year. Again 
the apples for the respiration ini-estigation tfere in 
storage teiiiperatures and under aspiration -srithin tr^elve 
hours from the time of kicking. The stora~e tempera­
tures "srere similar to those used in 192^-1929, with one 
exception, the lot subjected to 60<^F. was omitted. The 
treatments to which the ten lots of apples were sulajected 
are shoTO in Table 5* 
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TABLS 5 
Treatments to whicli the ten lots of apples of the 
cosiaercial picking •srere subjected 
1929-1930 
Jar 
lo. 
Deg. 
Tesro. 
in F. 
Treatment 
lumber 
of 
A"ot5les 
Weight 
Of Frait 
in Grams 
1 50 
Ii32jnediate storage, cold 
storage. High Kitrof e^n 
(?Iitrat« 5-S-lO) 
72 7S0G 
2 50 
IsHiediate storage, cold 
storage. Gaeck (lo ni~ 
troeenous fertilizer) 
70 • g210 
3 36 
iBimsdiate storage, cold 
storage. High Uitrogen 
flJitrate 5-^10) 
7^  SO52 
k- 3^  
Immediate storage, cold 
storage. Check (Wo ni-
troerenous fertilizer) 
65 S213 
5 36 
3 weeks delayed at 
before storage at 3o°^ *-
High Kitrogen fllitrate 
-^^ 10) 
53 7991 
6 36 
3 weeks delayed at 50°^-
before storage at 36 F^. 
Check {^0 nitrogen) 
76 s357 
7 30 
Isanediate storage,, cold 
storage . High 
Sitrogen (litrate 
B-^5-10) 
62 SI45 
& 30 
Immediate storage, cold 
storage 3^®^-- Check 
{Ho nitrogenous ferti­
lizer) 
72 7^ 15 
9 30 
3 ^ eeks delayed at 50^^* 
before storage at 
High litro5'es {Siitrate 
W-10> 
7^  S127 
10 30 
3 -^eeks delayed at 5Q'^5'. 
before storage at 30 F.. 
Check fHo nitrosren) 
S2 S326 
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HSLATIOl OF RSSPIHATIOI TO mpERATUES,, STORAGS CO^-
DITIOSS -AKD SOIL FSETILISATIOl WITH KITRATSS 
Srimes from hoth tlie nitxats-treated trees and the 
checlc lots were imediatelj placed in storage tenspexa-
tuxes of and ^O^T. Coinpar&l)le lots of 
apples •gyere retained at 50®F. for three weeks before 
being placed at the subeeq;ieat lossrer temperatures of 
36°?. and 30*^^-
Respiration deterainatioias were made at weelcly or 
at ten day internals on both the imediately stored 
fruit and delayed-lots throughout the storage season. 
Table 6, and also figure shoir the respiration 
rate of Grimes stored continuously at 50^5*. The rate 
of respiration compares closely -sfith that of the frait 
of the previous storage year, and it may be observed 
that the eurve siay be sub-divided into fo\2r distiact 
stages.^  
SFFSGT OF STORAGE T'EMPERATBRSS 01 THE 
HSSPIRATIOI MTE 
Imediately stored fruit at 3^^^- sad 30° F. respire 
at a -yery constant rate througaout storage, the rate 
being Tery closely related to storage teaperatxire. 
Table & shoisrs the respiration rate of Crises in storage 
for the seasons of 192S-29 and 1929-3^« Siach factors 
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as soil "fe^S'tiliza'Sibn #itli nitrate,-cortditions :of ime-
diate and deferred storage and tlie "V£;riatioii of 'fxtiit 
from one :?ear to tiie other affe<;t tlie respiration rate 
at 3^ or 3^ ?'• vexj sligntly, since tesrpsratnre is 
the controlling factor. At .'hi^er temperatures, other 
factors, s-aob as maturity of the frait, and soil nutrient 
condition, in addition to tlie temperature factor, affect 
tlie xesoiration rate. 
PSHIODS OF RSSPIHATOEY &CTIYITJ Af 50®F.. 
A coiaparison or tlie respiration rate of Grimes 
stored at 5^%- for the two storage seasons of 192^-29 
and 1929-3O1 shows that the apples entered storage la 
19^9 ill s. slightly nore adiranced stage of jsaturity, as 
indiGated by a slightly higher respiration rate* 
data in ta"ble 6 sho"Vf that the peal: of respiratimi ia 
both seasons iras reached within nearly the same length 
of time, four to five weelcs after entering storage. 
Figure h shows that the general trend of the curves was 
very similar for the two years, and in both cases the 
respiratory activity as.y be subdivided into four stages 
as indicated previously. 
Stage I. Period of accelerated ascent. Dnder a uni­
formly maintained temperature the rate of 
ascent and the extent to which it attained 
undoubtedly depended upon the amount of a— 
vailable respiratory reserves-
Stage 11- Period of rapid descent. From the peaSs: of 
respiration the rate of respiration fell 
to 
off suddenly^ This was probably due;/the 
depletion of available, or certain specific 
respiratory assterials through respiration 
in Stage I. 
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TABLS 6 
Tiie rate of respiration of Grrimes Goldsa apples as determined 
by carbon dioxide evolution per kilogram liour, 
iiasiediately stored at and 6C°F. 
DSTSRSIM-
TIOIS WXTH­
IS 10 MY 
IHTSR?ALS 
iq2S - 1<:?2Q i<529 - iqio 1929 1910 
JIITRATS 15-B NITRATE 55-^ 5-10 CHECK 
6O^F. 50^ F. 50^ ?. 50°F. 
Se^Dt. 25 ~ 
Oct. 5 
19.1s 
19.25 
20.70 
21.22 
14.3s 
13.63 
14. OS 
14.B1 
15.90 
15.50 
• 15.35 
14.10 
OGt» 5 -
Oct. 15 
22.55 
21.70 
22.00 
16.94 
17-41 
17.40 
15.30 
15.70 
14.20 
14.55 
Oct, 15 -
Oct, 25 
20.80 
ia.5S 
15. 10 
16.^  
15.65 
16.10 
14.55 
14.60 
1^ .40 
Oct, 25 -
l?OT» 
16.30 13.29 13.95 
11.6'=^  
12,30 
lov. ^  -
lo-^ r, 1^  
1^.92 13.06 
11.04 
11.65 11.30 
lov, 1^}- -
Wot. 2^ 1 
14.36 12.94 11.65 
11.60 
11.10 
10.20 
KO¥. 24 -
Dec. k 
13.77 11.79 9,S9 10.00 
Dec. 4 -
Sec. 1^ -^
16.S1 10.64 
11. 
9.sq 
q.04 
S.41 
Dec. 1^ -
Dec. 24 
17.60 13-^3 S.15 S.02 
Dec. 2i?- -
J333.. 
17.26 13.35 7.72 
S.4g 
7.52 
7.g9 
Jan. 3 -
Jan. 1"^  
S.S2 S.63 
Jan. 13 -
Jan. 21 
9.50 S.52 
Figure Relation of respiration rate of imme­
diately stored fruit to soil fertili­
zation with nitrate. I, II, III and 
IV Stages of respiration. 
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stage III. Period of gradual descent. The respiration 
rate in this stage ^as less tliar. in Stage II 
probably ds a result of further depletion of 
respiratory reserves. 
Stage IT. Period of Senescence. The senescent period 
gives rise to an increased respiration rate. 
This •sras expected since complications arose 
as evidenced by the appearance of siealy 
brea!fcdowi, scald and apple sold. Uo" soggy 
breali:do"5?n "ssas observed at this temperature. 
Inasmuch as this -curve may be divided into four 
distinct stages, there is indicated a depletion or ex­
haustion of specific respiratory materials resulting in 
these four stages. Cheaical analyses are being conducted 
\?ith comparable lots of apples ?/hich may helo to explain 
the respiratory material represented by the different 
stages. 
_ 
R^JSPIHATIOl? HATE OF G-BIMSS FHOM IITRATS FBRTILIZID 
'TRDSS KSB FROM CHECX LOTS 
Gxijses fxoia trees baling previously received appli­
cations of nitrate fesrtilizers respired consistently 
more tlian did the check lots at a temperature of 50^F. 
At and tempeiratnre was the controlling fac­
tor and previous environmental conditions did not express 
themselves in respiratory activity. 
Figure k- shoTss the rate of respiration from ni­
trated and check lots of apples stored immediately after 
picking, in storage teciperatttres of , 3^?,, and 
30°F^ Curve 1 "sras consistently higher than curve 2, 
especially durin,^ stages I, II, and III. As may "be 
noted later,, in the second part of this investigation, 
o figure 10, catalase activity at ^0 F. was ^jreater lirith 
nitrate treated frait than tsrith check treatment lots. 
RSSPIBATIOH HATE OF- GRISiES DELAYED THREE WEEKS AT 
50®F. .BSFOES STORAGE AT 36^?., AID 30®F. 
Apples comparable to those use^ for imsiediate stor­
age investigations^ were used in the respiration studies 
on delayed storage. Grimes were delayed at 5G^F- for 
three weeks iDefore being placed in the respective loiisrer 
temperatuxes of . and Although the transfer 
1 
a - o I 
frois 52"?^ to yb F,. or 30 (Sid: sot occisr at the very 
I 
pesS of r©®pitat.io-a, it did eoiae during the stage of 
accelerated ascent ^hils tlie s.p;;>les ^t©re respiring at a 
i?ery rate,, $tJ3 Ie Figttre 5* 
It has been poi iitsG. 3titj tiiicit tiiSre wb.s b. cotisIs *ejit I 
dllfezeace in re:.r-pir£.torj bet^jreen nitrated arid 
check lots-, /.iter trs-nsfer from to 5^ ox JC?-
there no Sis;i5.i2ic.giit difference in resplrator r^ actiir-
ity, isetwen nitrated and cliecii lots- of apples..' Tlii© 
sni5st£:ntiates tbe coscliaeions drssa in the csee of isn]e-
diatelp" stored fruit, tliat st tempe rat tires of 30°^ '- or 
3C^F. e^rtraneonB factors a-sert little -upon 
the respiration rate, TaMes 7 s-sd S sJiovr jiot? closely 1 
tiie respiratiori rsites of fmit at cos- | 
3 
pare., i^ liotlier the fniit ^ as 5^tores isjjsesS i5tely or as— t 
I 
leyed,, or x?hsther the fro.it was fros, nitrate treated 
trees or fros caecs lots.. T;ie -sate, ha-s been plotted and ! 
is slioiro graplilc-silly in figures h axud 5«. 
s 
then ti ii* II 
I 
:-i 
Figure 5, Respiration rate of Grimes stored at 50 F. 
and of fruit delayed at 50 F. and then ^ 
transferred to lower temperatures of J>G F. 
and 30°F. 
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TABLE 7 
Tile rate of respiration of Grimes Golden apples as 
determined by carbon dioxide evolution 
per kilograsj hour at 
DETSRMI-
HATIOIS 
WITHIH 
10 BAY 
IITSR-
711S , 
IQPf^ - IQpq lP2q - IQIO iq2«? -
HITRATS ^-ITRATS 5-5-10 CEECK 
Cs22ne-
iiate 
Storage 
Delayed 
Storage 
Imme­
diate 
Storage 
Delayed 
Storage 
Ime-
diate 
Stor-
asre 
delayed 
Storage 
Sept.25 -
Oct, 5 
5.S7 
5.97 
5-45 
6.4^  
5. SO 
7.22 
7.20 
Qct. 5 -
Oct. In 
6. S3 6.0s 
6.11 
5. S3 
Oct.15 -
Oct. 2^ 5 
6.S5 
C5.44 
5.20 
4,95 
6.13 7.5s HI 6.54 
Oct. 25 -
T?ov. 4 
5.32 6.39 
6.1<5 
6.02 
5.g6 
5.91 6.13 
b.02 
Kov. 4 -
Wov. 1M-
4.47 
6.22 
5.20 5. SO 6.09 
Nov. 14- -
Hov. 24 
5.77 5.4s 
5.48 
6.24 5.97 5^75 6.3s 
Hot. 24 
Dec . 4 
5.77 
_5.62 
5.26 6.24 6.24 b.29 5.92 
Dec. 4 -
Dec, l4 
5.^ o^, 6.22 6.30 6.46 &.1S 5.S6 
Deo, 14 -
Dec- 24 ' 
6.00 6.23 
6.32 
5.79 
Dec. 24 -
Jan. ^  
5.97 
6.72 
5.24 6.0s 
6.52 
6.41 b.17 5.75 
Jan. 3 -
Jan. l"? 
7.42 5»24 
5.3g 
6.32 6.13 
Jan, 13 -
Jan. 21 
7.41 
6.92 
5.56 6.30 6.30 i.55 6.2s 
Jan. 23 -
Feb. 2 
6.94 6.52 
6.'72 
6.13 5.77 5.92 
Feb. 2 -
Feb. 12 
7.17 5.91 7.57 5^75 
Feb. 12 -
Feb- 22 
6.46 6.06 7.^ 3 5.96 
Feb. 22 -
Mar. 4 
• 
5«64 .^55 5.3s 
Mar . 4 -
Mar. 14 
Mar^ 14 -
24 
5.S6 5.^ 23 5.46 . 5.07 
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TABLE S 
The rate_of respiration of Grimes Golden apples as 
determined by carbon dioxide evolntioji 
per kilogram iiour at 50"'F. 
192s - 1929 1929 - 1930 1929 ~ 1930 
DSTSEMI- " 
SATI02IS 
WITHII 
10 DAT 
INTERVALS 
UITRATE 5-5 IITRATE 5-5-10 CHSCS 
Imme­
diate 
Storage 
Delayed 
Storage 
Imme­
diate 
Storasre 
Delayed 
Storage 
Imme­
diate 
Storage 
Delayed 
Storage 
SeDt^ 2^ -
Oct. S 
3.27 
3.31 
5.00 
4,6g 
4.35 
^^ -.02 
Oct, 
Oct. 15 
3.65 n.,03 
i^ .22 
4^35 
Oct. 15 -
Oct. 25 
3,62 
3.62 
^77 
h.i& 
3-S2 4.1s 
Oct. 25 -
HOT. H-
3-62 3.29 
3.16 
4,0S 
3.70 
3.65 
3.92 
3.65 
4.2^ }-
.^52 
lov. 4 -
llov, 14 
3.11 
3.16 
3,61 3.^ S 3.67 
^OV. 14 
Nov. 24 
3«66 3.45 
3.30 
3.43 3.71 3.9& 
4.07 
3.77 
lOT. 24 
Dec. k-
3.50 
3,01 
3.^ 5 3-76 3.24 
Dec. 4 -
Bee. 14 
3>16 4.14 
3.92 
3.^ 3 3-22 4.16 
Dec- 14 -
Dec. 24 
3.01 4.19 3.09 
Cec. 24 -
Jan. "6 
3.01 
4.37 
3.30 3.70 3-3S 4.02 3-03 
Jan. 3 -
Jan. 13 
4.17 3.30 
3,4g 
3.57 3.3s 4.1G 
Jan. 13 -
Jan. 23 
4.17 
h.Sl 
3. 60 3-5^ 3.33 4.13 3.19 
Jan- 23 -
Feb. 2 
2.55 4.03 
.^14 
3.60 4.16 3.09 
Feb- 2 -
Feb. 12 
4,0S 3.5^  4.1s 3.30 
Feb. 12 -
Feb. 22 
4.19 3..S2 4,47 3.30 
Feb, 22 -
Mar. 4 
3.65 kAl 
Mar. 4 -
Kar. l4 , 
3.19 
Mar^ 14 -
Mar. 2k 
I 4,19 3.52 4.02 2.98 
2.9S 
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THS ESLATIOli OF RSSPIEATOEY AOTITITY TO THS DSnfSLOPx^KIT 
OF SOC-SY BRSAiCDOM 
On Marcti 22, six montlis after storing, the apples in 
th.e respiration chambers -^^ere esasined,. Tables 9 and 
10 sho-ssr the condition of the fruit at the end of the 
storage season. It is interesting to note the lo^ tser-
centage of shrinkage, -cirhich with one ezception -ffas be-
loir 2 per cent (see table 10). The t\^o cases wherein 
the greatest shriniiage ^as found was isrith the "fruit de­
layed at 50°F. for three ^ eeks before storage at 3^°^-
IJo sos-gj breakdotTn occurred trhen the fruit ^as 
stored immediately. Soggy breakdo-Tm devslooed in the 
respiration chaaibers -^hen the apples had been trans­
ferred from 50°?'.,, or from a stage of high respiratory 
activity to 30®^- wherein the resoiration rate uas low. 
Collateral storage data for I92Q-3O confirms these find­
ings in the case of deferred storage fruit and sho^ the 
follomng •Dercentages of soggy brealcdo'TO; Three "sjeelsrs 
deferred storage at before storage st 30°^- high 
nitrogen {nitrate 5-5-"iO) ^^3-7 ps^^ cent; check lot 
11.1 oer cent. Fo soggy breakdcvm developed with de­
ferred storage fruit at on either nitrated or 
check lots. 
A comparison of this data iilth that of the condi­
tion of the fruit at the end of the I92S-29 storage 
- 50 -
season (ta'ole sho^s less sog:gy brea&do\?n for 1S2^~^Q, 
In both seasons, soggy breakdoirn occurreci only Tjliere 
fruit liad been transferred froia the liiglaer temperature 
While respiratory activity v;as ezcessivs to a lo-jrer 
teij^erattire under i^hich condition tlie respiration rate 
liiras greatly curtailed. 
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tabls 9 
Condition of fruit in the respiration charobers 
at the end of the storage season 
Ho-
Jar 
Deg. 
Temp. 
In F. 
• 
« 
Treatment :Condition of the "Fruit 
• 
« 
1 50 
;Respiration detensina-
Iinmediate Storage, ;tions extended until 
Hisrh Hitrosren I fruit }iad spoiled 
CL 50 
:Respiration determina-
Imssediate Storage, :tions extended until 
Check :fruit had sooiled 
36 Ixsmediate Storage, 1 97 cent sound 
Hisrh Hitrosren : 
if 36 
% 
Immediate Storage, i 100 per cent sotind 
Check X 
5 36 
« 
Belayed Storage, : IGO per cent sound 
Hio-h TTitrosen i 
6 36 
• 
« 
Delayed Storage, • 97 cent sound 
Check i 
7 30 
• 
-« 
Immediate Storage, : 95 cent sotind 
Hisrh ifitrosren : 
s 30 Immediate Storage, : 100 per cent sound 
Check. : 
5 30 
• • 
Delayed Storage, : 65 per cent breakdom 
Hif?h ¥itros?en * 
10 30 
• 
•. 
Delayed Storage, : 5^ cent breakdoTO 
Check : 
TABt-PJ 10 
Percentage of shrinkage and of soggy breakdown of the fruit 
at the end of the storage season 
s STORAG}!) }F1KIiD TRSATMEMTj Lot! 
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DISCUSSION 
Hespiration investigations have extended tlixougbout 
the t-cro storage seasons of 1928-29 and 1929-30. During 
tais period three separate series of apples ^ rere used^ 
Lots of each series TJere subiected to various tempera-
tnres and storage conditions, and carbon dioxide as a 
measure 01 respiration ^ as determined at weekly or ten 
day intervals throughout the entire time the fruit -was 
in storage. 
That terjtperature ivas the controlling factor and 
exerted the greatest influence on respiratory intensity 
was demonstrated by, a preliminary investigation on the 
"effect of subjecting apt>les to alternating teaperatures". . 
There was a very isarkedly close correlation betiseen teatpera.-
ture and respiration- Apples in respira.tion chambers 
•E?ere alternated at three week intervals froni ^ Q^W. to 
30°F. and from to Transfers from one tes-
perature to the other were made three times during the 
season and the experiment •aras repeated during the second 
year v/ith almost identical results. A high respiration 
rate accoispanied the higher temperature. When the fiuit 
placed at 30*^?^ the respiration rate •sras reduced to 
a miniiEUiai, and each time the interchange ^s made, approx­
imately the sa.me increased respiratory intensity or mini-
snim respiration rate ?/as reached depending on the temper­
- 5^  "• 
ature. This close correlatloii between respiration and 
teHipsrature is gxapliically shown in figure Ho'Ereverj 
it niay he noted, tliat at the liigher temperature, the 
rate of respiration tos also influenced by respiratory 
reserves, ana a general lowering of respiration was ob­
served as the season adiranced. In other -jrords^ the 
stage of development or the maturity of the fruit es-
Dressed Itself and affected fhe respiration rate as has 
been shotra in figures 1, 3, % and 5, and in table d. 
About sixty hours vrere necessary for the fruit at 50'^F. 
tc reach a teaperature of upon being transferred to 
the latter temperature. Respira,tory intensity isras deter­
mined at stated interrals during this period of the 
fruit's adaptation to the alternate temperatures, Tlie 
production of carbon dioxide -^as found to be ^yery inti­
mately related to the fruit teaiperatHre^ g^radually di-
jsinishing as the' temperature lovirered and increasing as 
the fruit temperature increased. 
Respiratory intensity of Grimes apples was deter-
ainsd as affected by soil nitrate fertilisation, time 
of picking, time of storing, ana storage temperatures. 
Particular attention -^as given to ascertain the role of 
respiration in the developjaent of storage disorders of 
apples., especially of the disorder characteristically 
known as sog^y breakdoim. 
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Tbe investigations and data of respiratory activity 
gave pointed information as to tiie activity of Grimes 
apples stored ininediately, within tisrelve hours from the 
time of picking, contrasted Hith that of deferred stor­
age, when Grimes -rere delayed for three -sreess at 50°F-
before being placed in the lo^er tenipera.tnres of 
and respiratory activity going on s?ithin the 
apples served as an indicator of metabolisoi. With high 
temperatures there was a correspondingly high respira­
tion rate, while •?!rith I017 temperatures, activity was re­
duced to a miniiaum and the life of the fruit thereby 
extended. 
In order to prolong the life of the fruit, it 
should be placed in storage as soon as possible after 
being picked. In the case of deferred storage, f3rait 
is left at the higher temperatures such as usually exist 
in the orchard or' warehouses then it is placed in stor­
age. 
That delayed storage 2iateris.lly increased the sus­
ceptibility of Grimes apoles to so?:gy breakdcsm has al­
ready been established by Pla^gge and Maney (4^1-) in their 
cold storage investigations, kn apparantly incongruous 
situation existed in.the fact that breakdomi occurred 
TThen the fruit "ssras delayed for one to three or four weeks 
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before storage at the lo?/er temperatures while if the 
delay i?as longer, from six to tirelve weelfes, brealsdown 
did not occur- The question arises, -^rhy did sog.gj 
hreakdomi occur under certain conditions of deferred storage 
yet did not occur -srhen those conditions ?/ere aggravated. 
:H>idently the percentage of soggy breakdoiim was not to 
be correlated with the extent of the delay. Then again, 
soggy breakdown did not occur i^hen the fruit ms held 
0 0 
continuously at 50 F. or held continuously at 30 ot 
36°F. 5 iThich showed that it was not the result of either 
high temperature or low temperatures alone. 
Until the present investigation the underlying 
cause and ohysiolo^'-icai condition bringinsr about this 
disturbed condition was not established. The most im­
portant feature develooed as a result of this work is 
that it indicates the role -shich respiration plays in 
connection -jrith the development of soggy breakdoTO. 
As has "been pointed out, respiratory intensity is close­
ly related to tesiperature. Ifnen fruit 7za.3 delayed at 
the hii^her temperature of 50^5', before transference to 
the lo«?ex cold storage teiT^^eratures of or it 
ms.s transferred at a high rate of respiration to a con­
dition Vthich reduced respiratory activity to a miniiaua. 
Soggy breakdo?/n developed •arhen the transfer was made to 
lo^er temperatures "^s-hile the apples i?ere respiring at a 
- 5 1  -
high. Tate after two to five •s?eeks delay at Fnen 
the apples had -oassed. the T?eriod of high respira.tory 
activity, or duriag the oeriod of lorer respiration, 
(Stage 111 of fisiire after siz to t-srelve "seelsiB de­
lay, the apples ^ere transferred to the lorer tempera-
ttires •sfithout shoeing the development of soggy brea-k-
do-"n. Soggy cres.kdo'J?n occurred when 5riaes v^ere trans­
ferred during their r^eriod of greatest respiratory in­
tensity, and, as has been esrphasized, the highest per­
centage of breakdom occurred T^hen the transfer ^as 
made at the oeak of respira-tion. Also, it is interest­
ing to note (table h) that the percentage of breakdo-sm 
traB by far greater ^hen the transfer -^yas from 50^?^ 
30°F- than from 30°F. to 36°F,, indicating that the 
greater the inhibition to resoiration^ the greater i^as 
the disturbance t^ithin the tissue of the apple as inani-
fested by soggy breakdo^. 
In comparing the respiratory intensity of Grimes 
stored at 50°F. for the ti:TO storage seasons of I92S-29 
and 1929-30 (table 6), the slightly higher respiration 
rate in I929 was probably due to a slightly aore ad­
vanced sts^ge of maturity, or the additional ten poiinds 
of nitrate fertilizer in I929 over 192^. The general 
trend of the curves for - the t-so 'years are very siailar 
(figures J, and 5) a^d. the form of the curve may he 
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divided into four distinct stages or periods (figure 4). 
First a period of accelerated ascentj 'i?'ierein the peak 
of respiration in l:;otli storage seasons tras readied -critli-
in about tlie same lengtli of tine. Second after t'iae peaS; 
of respiration is reaclisd t>iere is a rapid descent, then 
Third the rate of respiration is more gradual as the 
respiratory material 'becoiues depleted or exhausted. 
Fourthor senescent period giires rise to an increased rate 
due to complications ex^idenced by such disorders as mealy 
t>reakdo~'n,, scald and apple sold. 
The keeping qualit;/- of Srimes, in relation to the 
effect of nitrogen treatisent, tsras detersiined by rneasuring 
the respiratory intensity of apoles from trees receiving 
nitrogenous fertilisers, and of apples from trees hav­
ing received no treatsient. At a temperature of ^O^F. 
apples from high nitrogen treatment respired consistently 
more than did the checlc lots of apoles. At 3^^^- 2iid 
tesiperature was the controlling factor and previous nu­
trient or environmental conditions scarcelir expressed 
themselves (figure ^'r), Fven in the case of deferred 
storage fruit, after peine: placed in the lo'^-ex tesipera-
tures, there x?as no si-'-nificant difference in the res­
piratory activity, betiyeen nitrated and check lots of 
apnles- At or extraneous factors showed 
little effect and the respiration rate very constant 
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and fairly Ioi't waetlier the fruit vras stored imediate-
ly or deferred, or Trlietiier the fruit tras froi« nitrate 
treated trees or fros ciieclc lots (note tables 7 and S,. 
and figures ^S- and 5)« Botli tlie results of tb.is in­
vestigation and the collateral data from otiier exper­
iments carried on by tlie Pomology Section, show a 
Mgher percentage of soggy breakdom in tlie case of 
deferred storage fruit from the high nitrogen treat­
ment than fros the check lots of apples. 
- 6o -
SIBSIARI 
1. Respiratiori determinations "sjere mde on Grimes 
Golden apples at TOekly intervals throughout t-j?o stor­
age seasons, and at storage temperatures of 60^F- j , 
J6°F.., and 30°F. 
2. Tersperature ms the outstanding factor influ­
encing respiratory intensity. A close correlation be-
tv^een tesperature and respiration •^as demonstrated by 
subjecting tlie fruit to alternating- te-aperatures. 
3. A lovr respiration rate accompanied tlie lower 
temperatures and increased rest^iration accompanied tbe 
liigher temperatures. 
ii-. At tlae h-igaer temperatures the maturity or 
sta.ge of development of the fruit effected a higher 
respiration rats. 
5- It required about sixty hours for fruit at 50^^-
to reach upon being transferred to the latter tem­
perature; and vice versa. 
Fruit picked and held at higher temperatures 
soon reached a very hig'h rate of respiration, vi'hen 
transferred frosa this stage of high activity to a.lo?r-
er temperature where retarded activity resulted, there 
Tjas a disturbance •srithin the tissue, "srhich was evi­
denced by the ap-oearance of soggy breakdown. 
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7. The most important feature developed as a 
result of this wrlc is tliat it indicates t3ie role 
vihlch respiration olays is connection with, tlie devel­
opment of soggy breakdoTO.-
g. • Soggy "breakdown developed ^ritb. deferred stor­
age isrhen Griiaes at 50°F. ^ ere transferred to a temper­
ature of providing the transfer came during tbe 
period of bigb respiratory activity, othens-ise no 
breakdo'^sn developed, 
Tbe highest perceiitage of soggy breakdoMi 
occurred when Grimes were transferred at the peak of 
respiration at 50^F. to 30°F. 
10. The life of the fruit ^as prolonged by plac­
ing it in storage immediate after being picked. In 
the lo'Jfer temperatures^ respiratory activity was re­
duced to a miniiBua. 
11. Curves of the rate of respiration at a tes-
o 
perature of 50 F. show four distinct stages: I. Per­
iod of accelerated ascent. II. Period of rapid descent. 
III. Period of gradual descents I?. Period of sen­
escence, which gave rise to a slightly increased rate of 
respiration. 
12. At a teiBperature of apples from high 
nitrogen treatments respired consistently more than did 
the check lots at this testperature. 
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13. At j6^ F, or 30°?' temperat-are isas the con­
trolling factor in respiration,. Pre^rions nutrient 
and environmental conditions had little effect. 
lif. A. higher percentage of soggy breakdown devel­
oped Tith deferred storage fruit from the high nitrogen 
treatment than from the check lots of at>t)les. 
II. CimASE MD OXIDASE ACTIYIfY 
— o4 -
CATALASS ASS OSIDASS ACTI?ITY 
I ' BSTIS^I OF LIT3RATURS I 
\ 
I Only the literature on oxidase and cat alas e actiTT-
I ity pertinent to the data presented here ^11 be con-
I sidered. The general topic has been thoroughly re-
f  1 
I -viewed "by Heinicke (23) , Rhine (^7)» Ezell and Crist 
} 
I (1^ ), Knott (31) and others. 
! i Loe^ (33) "believed that eatalase -s^as present in 
i i 
I all cells of both plants and animls. However, sub-
I  
I  
I sequent inirestigations by Reed (^) showed that in cer-
I 
I tain stages of development the pineapple contains oxi-
1 
I dase, but no eatalase- Apoleinan (l) found a striking cor­
relation between the eatalase activity in the ootato 
juice and respiratory activity in the tubers» On the 
other hand, he found no correlation bet-K-een oxidase 
activity and respiratory intensity. Crocker and Har­
rington (12) confirmed to some extent the findings of 
Appleman. In Johnson grass seed there appeared to be 
a close parallelisa between eatalase activity and 
respiratory intensity, while in the case of Amaranthus 
seed there ms no ex'"idence of this correlation. Over-
holser (^1) reported an agreement bet'Vireen eatalase and 
respiration in the fruit of the pear. The data indi­
cated that the eatalase activity of pears differed 
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Tjsridely according to the Tariety^ ?/ith the foor varie­
ties of pears tested, the t^o having the lowest res­
piratory intensity also -Erere lowest in catalase activ­
ity; and the two highest in respiratory intensity were 
highest in catalase activity. 
On the other hand, JSagness and Burroughs (36) found 
no direct association between catalase activity end res­
piratory intensity in the fruit of the apple. That 
catalase -was not directly associated ijrith temperature 
•s?as shown by removing Baldwin apples from storage 
to storage. At the higher temperature high cata­
lase activity had developed, but after t^;o months in 
the lower temperature of 32there was no apparent 
decrease in catalase activity. 
Heinicke (23) reported no consistent relation be­
tween respiratory intensity and catalase activity* 
But the same author pointed out that this does not in­
dicate that catalase activity is without metabolic 
significance. In early germination of seeds, as point­
ed out by Hhine (^7)9 catalase and respiration, not 
only are not parallel, but are for a time running 
counter to each other, one decreasing while the other 
increases. Brain. (13) found that various varieties 
of apples differ in catalase activity and that respira­
tion rate and catalase activity are not closely 
-  66 -
correlated. 
OTrerhol'ser {k2) found tliat tbe catalase activity 
in pears was greater at 20^G, or 26*^0. than at O^G. 
vhen the pears vjere transferred from 0®C. and held at 
20 C. or 2S C. for three to fourteen days.. Storage at 
0°C. and 30^^- tended to result in a gradual increase 
during the total storage period of t-^renty-tTO days. 
After six montHs storage at the catalase was 
greater than v^hen hanrested. 
In experirnentins; with IosT temperatiires, Carrick 
(11) found that estreae freezing of the Mcintosh ap­
ple, ^Therein most of the ceils -sere killed, markedly 
reduced cstalase activity'-. This xfas accounted for on 
the "basis that the enzvTne catalase, along with the 
other cell contents, •^'•as partly destroyed by freezing, 
A relatiirely greater catalase activity seemed 
to accompany a higher nitrogen content. Heinicke (21) 
stated that the higher the nitrogen content, or the 
higher the proportion of nitrogen to carbohydrates, 
the greater the catalase activity. These results are 
substantiated by Auchter (2) wo found a greater cata­
lase activity in leaves on the nitrate-treated sides 
of trees. The nitrogen treatment apparently stimu­
lated the catalase activity of the^ple even when chBm-
-  67 -
ical analysis failed to slio^ increased nitrogen in the 
leaves. 
In 1927 Szell and Crist (1^) reported a negative 
correlation bet-ween gro-syth or size of lettuce and 
spinach, and catalase and oxidase activity. The re­
sults reported by Haber (I7) in respect to decreased 
catalase actiYity tfith increases in gro-^th of leaves 
and yield of fruit in the tcaato iirere in accord 'K'ith 
the results of Szell and Crist. Haber (17) fo"and that 
catalase activity of the toisato fruit "s^as lowest in 
very green fruit, greater in the ijiature green stage, 
cind less in the ripe fruit. Szell and Crist (1^) 
attempted to duplicate the work of Heinicke (22) (23)  
and Auchter (2) both of -s^hoa found increased catalase 
activity 7irith nitrate-treated fruit trees. They 
failed to find this correlation, but reported decreased 
catalase content, with increased gro-srth-prosioting nu­
trients. 
The results of (Jourley and Hopkins (16)  in I929, 
are in accord those of Heinicke (22) (23) and 
Auchter (2). From their studies, one may conclude 
that nitrates produce larger, less highly colored 
fruit, higher ujater content, greater amount and per­
centage of nitrogen, and increased catalase activity 
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a close correlation bet'ssreen catalase activity and 
the percenta'ge of nitrogen in tbe fruit. 
Knott (31) states that v?hen the metabolissi is 
shifted so that the olant changes froia a vegetative 
to a reproductive tyoe of growth, the catalase activ­
ity decreases. Evidence Tjas obtained by Qverholser 
(hi) that catalase actix'ity was highest in young pears 
and tended to s-aarkedly decrease as maturity advanced. 
This greater catalase activity may be correlated ^ith 
the greater vegetative activity of the young fruits, 
compared -^irith the rela^tively lesser vegetative activ­
ity of the mature fruits. To the same effect, Heinicke 
(24-) (25) stated that catalase activity was greater 
during the year of the smaller crop, and the heavier the 
crop the loiirer the activity. There also a close 
relationsiiip betvi'een a gain in girth ar.d high catalase. 
The trees -/nich .sho7/ed a relatively good increase in 
circursference also showed a- relatively high catalase 
activity . 
The results obtained thus far, according to 
Heinicke (25) seem to justify the expectation that cata­
lase eventually will serve as a method of diagnosis, 
^hich, in a vague laanner corresponds to such indicators 
of metabolism as temperature and pulse rate in the :iu-
man. 
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Ho correlation beti^eea gro^sth, yield and oxidase 
activity i:7as.reported by Haber (17). B-eed (46) foimd 
catalase and oxidase activity to be independent of 
eaoli otneTj and this lias been substantiated by Haber 
(17), Applemau (1), Szell and Crist (l^), and Drain (13). 
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! matsri/jls ast) isthods for detspjaluiig 
I 
i ' catalass km oxidass activity 
During the storage season of I929-3OJ catalase 
I and oxidase activity were deternaned on Grimes Golden 
I apples -crhicxi were comparable in respect to field treat-
} 
' ment and storage conditions livith the apples used for 
respiration studies. 
Deterrainations v/ere made periodically throughout 
the storage season. Tvirenty apples were used as a 
representative of each treatment {3^)« Catalase and 
oxidase activity ^ere determined on five coiaposite 
samples of each treatment, and the averasres of the 
readings isrere used to indicate the activity for each 
treatment, Svery precaution was taken to olDtain a 
uniform sample, and a uniform suspension of the maser-
ated tissue. So trouble encountered in checking 
closely duplicate saisples or samples of the same treat­
ment. 
The method employed for taking the saniple was 
similar to that used oy Carrick (11). A cork borer, 
one centisster in diameter, was used. The boring <7as 
made transversely.through the center of the fruit. 
Sach end of the cylinder of tissue wa.s cut off, so 
that the sample contained largely parenchyma tissue 
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corresponding to the cortex of the receptacle, A 
four gram sample was ueigiied iaiiaediately, laixed with 
an equal -freight of calcium carbonate, (3) and 2 c.c. 
of distilled i?ater. The sample i^&s then ground in a 
mortar until a creamy mixture, was obtained. This 
sus-oension "sras entirely removed from the mortar and 
brought to a voloae of twenty cubic centimeters» The 
solutions were kept at the v?„rious specific storage 
tesiperatxires in tightly stoppered test tubes until 
used. Both catalase and oxidase determinations irere 
made tirithin twenty-four hours from the time of the 
preparation of the sample. 
Standard procedure for the determination of cata­
lase activity was followed, similar to that used by 
Haber (17) namely, Harvey's (20) modification of the 
Bunzel (6) oxidase apparatus.. Five c.c. of the fruit 
tissue suspension wsre placed in. one arm of the tube 
and five c.c. of hydroc'^en •oericxide -s^ere placed in the 
other arm of the tube. The -tube •s'as suspended in the 
IteKhotinsky i^ter bath, held at a uniform temperature of 
and the solutions in the tube vseTe allosfed to 
reach ths temperature of the isater bath. Plate I? shows 
details 'of the apparatus. Oscillation "©as accoaanlished 
by a mechanical shaker., 3, driven by an electric motor, 
1, and 2. The DeKhotinsky water bath, in trhich the tube 
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is suspended attached to the shaker is shoim at h. 
At 3J shoxTO an arrangement whereby duplicate deter-
ainations were made possible. The amount of oxygen 
eTolv^eci -sras measured by b"irettes. Corrections for 
pressure rrere made by the use of leveling ourettes, 5 
and 6. The samples 77ere shaken for a period of five 
minutes at a uniform rate of one hundred and twenty 
oscillations per minute,, after which the amount of 
oxygen evolved nas measured. 
Parts of the same samples used for catalase de­
terminations rere used for the measurements of oxidase 
activity. The procedure i^as the same as that used by 
Haber (17)* T~o c,c. of the prepared sarroles vrere 
placed in the short arm of the tube, Plate Y and 
5 c.c. of fresh one per cent pyrogallol solution were 
placed in the long arm of the tube- Sodium hydroxide 
was nlaced in the alkali vial in order to absorb any 
carbon dioxide evolved. In order to prevent splash-
ing of the alkali a small Tjad of absorbant cotton ms 
placed in the vial. The laanometer was put in place and 
adjusted ^hen the solutions in the tube had reached 
the temperature of the i?ater bath. 
Oscillations at the rate of per minute "j?ere 
accomplished by the motor driven, 1 and 2, isechanical 
shaker, 3s Plate 7. As a measure of oxidase activity. 
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readings of the sianomster t^ere made at the end of one 
hour perio'ds. 
Plate IV. Apparatus us^d for determining catalase activity 
I 
VJ1 
I 
Plate V. Apoaratue for determining oxidase a.ctivity 
HSLATIOI 0? CATALASE AJTD 0XIDAS5I TO 
TSEPERATUBS, !fITRATS FSRTILIZISR AlID RliSPIRATIOl 
Determnations of catslase and oxida,se activity 
on Grimes Golden apples were made periodically through­
out the entire storage season. 
The apples used were cospa-rable as to nitrate 
fertilization and storage conditions 'srith the ap^^les 
used in the respiration experiments. 
Tables 11 and 12 shoF the cstalase and oxidase ac-
tiTity of Griaes picked prior to the time of the coui-
mercial picking as i^ell as those picked at the cosmier-
cial picking time and stored at the various specified 
temperatures. Ca^talase and oxidase activity at 
increased as the fruit approached its primej then 
maikedly decreased as the storage season advanced 
and the fruit deteriorated. The oatalase activity 
tras more constant throughout the storage season 
Tchen the apples were placed immediately in the storage 
temperatures of and 3^®?* When the apples trere 
delayed for three •s'eeks at 50°F. before stoirage at 30^5* 
and 3^®^- this consts,ney '^ras greatly affected and the 
catalase activity stimulated, and added stimiilatory ef­
fect iaay be noted with hisrh nitrogen treatment. This 
stage of highest catalase activity was ^ust prior to 
TABLE 11 
Oatalase aotivity of Goldeii apples under diffeyent storage temp0ya.tui?eS| 
and othei' oonditlons. Seioh record is the average of ^ doterminatlons of the 
voluwQ of oxygen in 0,0. evolved in 5 minutes at fJaaiple of tissue taken 
from composite samples of 20 applet* 
Date of 
Deters 
mination 
56<'F. ! 30® F» 
Itiimediate lAimediate 
,,Sto^a}¥e 
3 week 
la^ed 
0 de-
ptoraere 
Invme 
StQ 
diate 
jr^ee 
3 weeks de­
layed Storage 
« 
tU) 
•H 
w 
0 (U 
Xi 
0 
{2i 
•H 
ffi 
0 (U 
0 
fs; 
fo 
•H tr! 
0 Q) 
xi 
0 
{2? 
'S) 
•H 
0 (U 
0 
fo 
•H 
ta 
M 0 
<D 
0 
PRE-^OOMMSROIAt. PICKING 
Q~17^2q 
.JhSu ^ .•5 
COMi-fflR CIAIi PIGKINC} 
Q.l 6fl 
11.1 9,6 5, 6, 5f9 5.6 6-2Q Ma., q.2 S.il- 10. q t.2. 6/S 5.a g.i^ - 7.9 
fS.l It.-? . lO.g , 7.q 9.6 17.2 11.S 
k,.l 8.i 14. «5 11.^ 9.1 16.4 11,4 ' 
2i^  9.5 10.2 6.^  g.7 li^ .O 10*2 
e^ iG^ o^ J^IL. 2,-,^  . 5.9 7.q 6.5 7,^  7.6 10.9 10. S 
E. r, 2t^ A«l. , .: 7.? 7,2 s.,.? 
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TABLE X2 
Oxidase activity of Grimes Golden apples under different storage temperatures, 
and other conditions. Eaoh record is the average of 5 determinationB of oxi­
dase In 0,0, of mercury displaced at the end of 60 minutea at Compos­
ite sample0 of tissue from 20 apples, 
Storage I'emrjeratuxe s 
Date of 
Deter­
mination 
50^F. 36^ 30^ F. 
"tmmedi'ate 
._St oraae 
iBimediaie 
, Storaffa., 
^ weeks' dd-
. layed storage 
iTmraediate 
.... B tomES. . 
5 v/eelcs' de- ' 
laved 9toraee . 
• 
!25 
rCl ho 
•H 
Ml 
o 
a> 
o 
• 
is; 
-a 
•H 
Mi 
r-M O (U 
o 
• 
;d hi? 
•H 
w 
o (U 
o 
• 
tsi 
rd he 
M! 
O 0) 
o 
• 
he 
•H 
w 
o (D 
o 
PRE-GOMMHIROIAL PICKING 
1.2 0,g 
Q-17-2<) 1.1 
OOMMEROXAIi PICKING 
1.^ 
10-17-2q i,¥ 1,7 1.2 1.1, 
11-6-29 ^ • t2 O.g . l.-? 1.2 0,9 1.2 3..Q 0,9 
ll-2<5-2^ 0.9 1.0 . 0.,.9 o.s . ! •  I |  | l | i  
1.1 1.1 
1.1 
1.1 " 
iTs 
„ 
1.1 i 6*9 
1- f5--?0 1,0 0.9 0.9 -Oa_ 1.1 
1.2 
1.0 0.9 
2-10t30 1*0 0.9 1.2"^ 1.2 1*2 1.2 1.2 1.2 
6,9 .o..a,. Q,9, Orl'? ' 0.9 G.^ i.b 
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tlie appearance of soggy breakdoTm at the storage tem­
perature of 30^F. High catalase activity i^as observed 
^ith delayed storage fruit at 3^ > althougii the ac­
tivity -Eras not as great nor -sras the increase so abrupt 
as at 30 F. Little sogc^y brealsdoi^n appeared with de­
layed storage fruit at jG^F. although it vras present in 
an incipient form and appeared after the storage sea­
son. High catalase activity therefore seems to be 
closely associated with a subsequent appearance of 
soggy breakdoT!?n. 
Catalase and oxidase determinations livere 2is.de on 
the broken-doTjn tissue of the fruit -sfhich had developed 
soggy breakdown. An almost immeasurably sniall amount 
of oxygen ras evolved from this tissue as is shoTnra. in 
table 13. 
On the Trhole, oxidase determinations were consist­
ently unrevealing. 
i 
! S I : 
I  •  
i ; 
I TABLE 13 
i ' 1 
1 1 i j 
Catalase and oxidase activity from four grams of "broken- I 
doim tissue of tae apoles in -wlaicii soggy "breakdoiro had I 
developed. • 
March 2g 
lumber 
of 
sample 
Catalase c.c. 
of -srater dis­
placed In 5 
minutes 
Oxidase c.c. of sier-
cury disnlaced at 
the end of 60 minutes 
1 0.0 0.3 
2 G.O 0.1 
0.2 OA 
O.IS 0.^5 
0.20 0.^ 
G 0.0 0.1 
7 O.IK 0.4 
S 0,0 0.1 
Q 0.0s 0.2 
10 0.1 0.^ 
I ) 
I 
I \ 
I 
I 
1 
I 
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THS EFFECT OF STORAGE TEMPERATURE Oil CATALASE ACTBaTY 
Catalase activity is independent of, and iinrelated 
to tempexatuxe. As sliotm in figures 6 and J catalase 
activity is higlier with delayed storage fruit than imc-ediate-
ly stored fruit and higher and more irregular at JO^F. than 
at 3S^F., •A'ith apt)les from iDoth nitrogen treatment and 
checlc lots. 
It has been pointed out (tables 11 and 12-) that 
soggy breakdo-sm developed when Grimes fruit was delayed 
at higher temperatures a.nd transferred to Curve J, 
of figures 6 and J, shows that the catalase activity 
increased tsmendously just prior to the appearance of 
this storage disorder. This evidence bears out Heinicke's 
(25) vie-w that catalase is a sensiti^-e indicator of 
aetaboliSEi, 
e- sli '• 
<u TO 
rj l.f> 
H -a 
m 
rx> 
Figure 6. Effect of storage temperature with imme 
diate and deferred fruit on catalase 
activity of a.poles from nitrate ferti­
lized trees. 
Figure 7. The effect of storage temperature with 
immediate and deferred storage on cata-
lase activity of apples from check lot8» 
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THE EFFECT OF KITRilTS FERTILIZSRS OF 
CATALASS ACTIYITY OF GRIMSS APPLES 
Cataiase activity tyas closely correlated with ni­
trogen treatment as is shoim in fis^res S, 9 ^0-
With immediate storage fruit at 30^F. and , the 
nitrogen treated apples xvere consistently higher in 
cataiase activity than the check lot apples as is 
shown by curves 1 and 2 of figures S and 9. In the 
case of delayed storage apples the cataiase activity 
Tias considerably higher in the fruit receiving nitrate 
treatment than in those of the check lot •which had not 
received nitrate. This point is depicted by curves 3 
and ^  of figures S and 9« '^hs hi~her storage tem­
perature of 50^F. the same relationship existed be­
tween nitrate fertilization and cataiase activity, the 
fruit of the nitrate treatment shosring a consistently 
higher cataiase activity than that of the check lot. 
This relationshio is sho^n by curves 1 and 2 of fig­
ure 10. 
Under these various storage conditions and tem­
peratures, tyhether iasmediately stored or delayed three 
^/?eek3 at 50*^F. before beinr^ subjected to the storage 
temperatures of 3^^F. and or whether maintained 
at 50®F. throughout storage, there "was consistently 
« 35 -
greater catalase activity in apples from nitrate-
treated trees. 
B t C  
adiin-t 
oa 
on 
Figure The effect of nitrogenous fertilizers 
on catalase activity at 30°^., with 
immediate and deferred storage fruit. 
l^ bf' 
i t - tOTnfrfr- 'Hif i 'h I !  
pt'jTaiTe-tChpci 
ja r4;-6.:--Hia:b.L . 
Fl.D:ure 9- The effect of nitrogenous fertilizers 
on catalaee activity at with 
immediate and deferred storage fruit. 
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THE RELATIOISHI? OF CATALASE ACTI7ITY TO 
respiratory iutehsity 
Altiiough catalase lias losen considered as a res­
piratory enzyme by many workers, the data and curves 
presented here show no correlation between catalase ac-
tivity and respiratory intensity at the lo?7er tesoera-
tures, although at catalase activity is undoubt­
edly associated ^ith respiration (figure 10). . Curves 
lo. 2 and H- of figure 11.^ representing both immediate 
and delayed storage fruit held at shoi? that 
there was no corresponding increase in respiration rate 
rith the rise of catalase activity. This was especial­
ly noticeable in the case of delayed storage fruit. 
This laclc of relationship between catalase and respira­
tion is also sho"srn in figures 12, 15 and 1^. These 
graphs shoif definitely that catalase activity fluctuated 
independently of the respiratory intensity. This lack 
of parallelism bet-sreen catalase activity and respiratory 
intensity holds true for fruit stored at or ^6^7. 
and whether determined from fruit of nitrate-treated 
trees or check lots from non-nitrated trees. 
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Figure 10. The association between catalase activity 
and respiratory intensity of fruit held 
continuously at 50°F. 
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Figure 13. Ca,talase activity and respiratory 
intensity of fruit from the check 
treatment stored at 
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DISCUSS I01J 
Determinations Tsexe raade of catalase and oxidase 
activity of Grimes apples comparable to those used for 
respiration, in order to determine the role played "by 
each in the development of storage disorders, and to 
determine •srhether these activities were associated in 
the physiological behavior and breakdovm within the 
tissue of apples in storage. 
Apples from plots receiving nitrate treatment and 
check lots -/ere subjected to the same variations of 
storage temperature s.nd conditions of immediate and 
deferred stora?"e. Curves comparing catalase activity 
and respiratory intensity have been presented. Since 
little conclusive evidence was gained in regard to 
oxidase, the investigation deals l3.rgely -rith catalase 
activity. 
Catalase activity is correlated virith nitrogen 
treatment, "fith i^iniediate and deferred storage at 
/^ O 0 
and 3^ continuous storage at 50 the fruit 
froa nitrate treated r>lots was consistently higher in 
catalase activity. This is in agreement ^ ith the work 
of Heinicljie (21) ^ 'ho'reported that the higher the nitro­
gen content, as compared -with carbohydrates, the greater 
the C8-talase activity- Auchter (2) substantiated 
HeinicJce's finding's and showed greater catalase activ­
ity in leaves on the nitrate-txeated sides of trees. 
Increase in catalase was evident even thougli cliemical 
analyses failed to shew increased nitrogen in the leave 
of the nitrated side. In I929 Goiirley and Hopkins (I6) 
sIioT?ed a close carrslation between catalase activity 
and the percentage of nitrogen in the fruit. 
In reviewing the literature on these t-sjo enzjnses, 
sosie -workers have considered catalase and oxidase as 
respiratory ensyaes. Hoi^jever, their role in respira­
tion is more or less hypothetical, and the data and 
results of this investigation sho57 no correlation at 
the lo"srer temperatures. Catalase actixrity is indepen­
dent of respiratory intensity at temperatures of 30'^ ?'-
and although at catalase activity, isrhile 
not closely correlated, undoubtedly is associated with 
respiration. Rhine (^-7) found a diver-^ence bet?!-een 
catalase and respiration irhich she reported as not 
only not parallel but at times running counter to each 
other. Drain (13) found no close correlation between 
catalase and respiration in studying various varieties 
of apples. Heinicke (23) pointed out tha.t catalase 
activity has metabolic significance, although not con­
sistently correlated -crith respiration. Magness and 
Barrou?:hs (36) found no direct association, between 
- -
catalase and respiration in the fruit of tlie apple, and 
no direct association between catalase and tesiperatiire. 
These TieiiTS are in accord rdth tiie present inves­
tigation. In dealing with deferred storage fruit, just 
prior to the appearance of SQD:gj breakdown, high cata­
lase activity was registered (figures 11 and 13, curves 
nuitfoered 2) with no corresponding increase in respira­
tory intensity. Respiration -^fas not as sensitive as 
an indicator of the approach of this storage disorder 
as •s.as catalase activity. Catalase activity registered 
early in the storage season v7herever breaicdown -was to 
occur. The highest catalase activity, -srith deferred 
storage fruit at occurred just prior to and dur­
ing the early stages of the development of soggy break-
dOTsn. '"ith deferred storage fruit at , even the 
incipient form of breakdown ?ias registered by catalase 
activity, although it did not actually appear until 
from four to five raonths later. 
Deferred storage of fruit is conducive to storage 
disorders, such as soggy breakdoira; and catalase. activ­
ity serves as an indica,tor of physiological behavior, 
registering disturbances rithin the tissue of the apple. 
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SUMMARY 
1. Comparing deferred storage fruit held at 30*^F. 
and or inmediate stored fr»ait held continuously at 
50*^?; cataJase activity greater at than at the 
other t-wo temperatures» 
2. Respiratory intensity and catalase activity 
•f.'ere not consistently correlated. At catalase 
activity appeared to be associated with respiration, 
fjhile at storage temperatures of 30^F. and 36^F. no 
parallelisai occurred. 
3» Grimes from nitrate-treated trees had greater 
catalase activity than apples from check lots. 
K. Catalase activity indicates physiological con­
ditions and disturbances -srithin the tissue of the apple 
in storage. 
5. The Eieasurement of catalase activity is a more 
accurate index than the measureiBent of the respiration 
rc,te for indicating: a storage disorder like soggy break-
do'wn. 
6. Oxidase and catalase are independent of each 
other and oxidase lacks significance as an indicator in 
denoting the approach or development of soggy breakdown. 
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